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Explores how the traditional foods of ancient cultures can naturally help prevent and treat
degenerative disease and chronic conditions• Examines the protective nutrients inherent in
primal foods, such as wild seafood, grass-fed meat, and raw dairy, explaining how they differ
from Western refined foods• Explains how to create your own commonsense primal diet, tailored
to your specific needs and conditions, such as allergies, eczema, arthritis, and even cancer•
Builds upon the work of Dr. Weston A. Price, Dr. Francis Pottenger, and other nutritional health
pioneersThe human body’s innate mechanisms for healing and immunity extend beyond the
mending of cuts and broken bones or recovery from colds and flu. Given the foods we evolved to
thrive on, foods our ancestors knew well, the body can naturally prevent and overcome a host of
degenerative conditions and chronic illnesses, from allergies, eczema, and arthritis to dental
caries, heart attack, and even cancer.Drawing on the work of Dr. Weston A. Price, Dr. Francis
Pottenger, and other nutritional health pioneers, Dr. Ron Schmid demonstrates that the strongest
and most disease-resistant indigenous cultures around the world lived on whole, natural foods--
seafood, wild game, healthy grass-fed domestic animals, and, in some cases, whole grains and
raw dairy. He explores how modern refined diets differ from ancestral ones, the dramatic
declines in health seen in indigenous cultures that adopt modern diets, and the steps you can
take to build health with traditional foods. He observes that the foods considered essential and
“sacred” in native cultures--the foods around which rituals and ceremonies evolved and that
were emphasized prior to and during pregnancy--were invariably animal-source foods such as
seafood, liver, and raw milk products, thus underscoring the importance of these foods to overall
health and immunity, a fact that modern nutritional science has overwhelmingly proved
true.Blending the wisdom of traditional eating patterns with modern scientific knowledge, Dr.
Schmid explains how to apply these principles to create your own commonsense primal diet,
tailored to your specific needs, to rebuild health and improve longevity.



Thanks to everyone for the second chances.PRIMAL NUTRITION“Primal Nutrition is a well-
researched, comprehensive resource for achieving better health with the use of traditional foods
and time-honored methods of preparation. Dr. Schmid clearly explains why understanding and
implementing the ancestral dietary principles outlined by Dr. Weston A. Price in his worldwide
travels is critical if we are to overcome many of the health challenges of our time. This essential
book is especially useful for anyone who desires to adopt all or part of a ‘paleo diet’ but is
confused by its various interpretations.”EDWARD BENNETT, PRESIDENT OFTHE PRICE-
POTTENGER NUTRITION FOUNDATION ANDEDITOR OF THE JOURNAL OF HEALTH &
HEALING“In Primal Nutrition, Dr. Ron Schmid has done a superb job of integrating the work of
Weston Price, D.D.S., and Francis Pottenger, Jr., M.D., with recent research and a variety of
popular diets, such as the macrobiotic diet, the Atkins diet, and the Pritikin diet. This book will be
of great value for all clinicians interested in healing their patients or clients. In my opinion, it
should be required reading for all medical students, dental students, nutritionists, chiropractors,
naturopaths, dentists, and others in the healing arts. It will also be valuable to anyone interested
in improving his or her health. I recommend it without qualification.”MICHAEL B. SCHACHTER,
M.D., CNS, DIRECTOR OF THESCHACHTER CENTER FOR COMPLEMENTARY MEDICINE
ANDCERTIFIED IN PSYCHIATRY, NUTRITION, AND CHELATION THERAPYBY THE
AMERICAN COLLEGE FOR ADVANCEMENT IN MEDICINE“Throughout my years of research
and teaching food energetics, I am often asked to recommend books on the subject. Naturally
and without hesitation my suggestions include Weston Price’s seminal work, along with Sally
Fallon’s Nourishing Traditions, and a few other authors who extol the many benefits of traditional
foods. Ron Schmid’s Primal Nutrition is a welcome addition to my list. With so many diet books
available we are often confused with which direction to turn, whether it’s for general health
maintenance or more personal health issues. Primal Nutrition is a great book for helping you get
past the confusion inherent in making these choices. Schmid has a great respect for all
traditional primal foods and knows well their historical role in health and their nutritional benefits.
He leaves few stones unturned when it comes to supporting you in making wise and sensible
decisions with diet and traditional foods.”STEVE GAGNE, AUTHOR OFFOOD ENERGETICS:
THE SPIRITUAL, EMOTIONAL, ANDNUTRITIONAL POWER OF WHAT WE EAT“Primal
Nutrition brings you back to the basics of a good and healthy diet. It is well grounded and
invaluable.”CHRISTOPHER VASEY, N.D., AUTHOR OFTHE ACID–ALKALINE DIET FOR
OPTIMUM HEALTH ANDNATURAL REMEDIES FOR
INFLAMMATIONACKNOWLEDGMENTSThe people at Inner Traditions have kept the
forerunners of this book in print for over two decades. Without them this new edition would not
have been possible. Years ago, Sally Fallon Morell, president of the Weston A. Price Foundation,
graciously went through this book’s former incarnation, Traditional Foods Are Your Best
Medicine, and made notes in the margins—suggestions, corrections, bits of information, and



ideas for me to develop. She recently went through the manuscript of this book and did that all
over again. I have incorporated nearly all of her work; any errors and omissions that remain are
mine. Her constructive influence on this updated version of Traditional Foods cannot be
overstated. I am so fortunate to have Sally in my corner, and I very much appreciate her writing a
foreword to the volume you now hold in your hands.I would also like to thank Nora Gedgaudas,
author of Primal Body, Primal Mind, for her outstanding body of work, which has influenced
mine. I would also like to thank her for writing a second foreword to this book.The wonderful
people on my staff who work with me every day make it possible for me to do the things I do.
Special thanks go to my sister-in-law and brother-in-law, Elaine and Mike Stern, and my
nephews Chris Stern and Nick Hughes. Our photographer and good friend Marcus Halevi hears
all my ideas, good and bad, hopefully before they go anywhere and do damage. He’s been there
for us for just about longer than I can remember, and we love him.“We” means my wonderful
wife, Elly, and I. Her sweetness lights up my life every day. Her strengths balance my
weaknesses in so many ways, influencing everything I do. May it always be Ron and El, El and
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ancestral diets are in the news these days, with dozens of books on the subject, plenty of media
attention, blogs, and conferences, and even special paleo labels and paleo vitamin pills! But
confusion reigns as to what actually constitutes a paleo diet or ancestral diet. Is it the lean-meat,
low-fat diet proposed by authors Loren Cordain and Robb Wolf? Or is it a high-fat diet that
embraces bacon, liver, and lard? Should grains be included in paleo or ancestral diets? And
what about dairy products?The first researcher to describe the diets of nonindustrialized
peoples was Weston Price, D.D.S., in his groundbreaking book Nutrition and Physical
Degeneration. He called these diets “primitive” diets. During the 1930s and early 1940s, Price
traveled to remote corners of the globe to study the health and diets of isolated groups. His
investigations took him to remote Swiss villages and a windswept island in the Outer Hebrides.
He studied traditional Eskimos, Indian tribes in Canada and the Florida Everglades, islanders of
the South Seas, Aborigines in Australia, Maoris in New Zealand, and Peruvian and Ebook
Libraryian Indians and tribesmen in Africa.He studied rates of tooth decay, which were invariably
very low in isolated communities. He also described dental and facial structure, noting that
primitive peoples universally had straight teeth and well-developed cheeks and jawbones. He
noted the absence of chronic diseases such as tuberculosis, cancer, and heart disease, and he
marveled at the reproductive health of the people who lived in these villages and tribes, where
women easily gave birth to sturdy children. Nutrition and Physical Degeneration provides a
fascinating record of his findings, and includes the photographs he took.The difficulty has been
in making Price’s findings accessible to the public, for even those individuals who take the time
to read his book come away with questions. All the primitive diets he described were so different
from one another, they observed. How then could Price’s discoveries be translated into practical
dietary advice for modern people? Some groups, like the Eskimos and northern Indians,
consumed a very high-fat diet containing almost no plant foods. African agriculturists, on the
other hand, lived on a plant-based diet; the animal foods they ingested were limited to insects
and small fish. Dairy foods and grain provided the bulk of calories in the diet of the Swiss
villager; Gaelic fisherfolk of the Outer Hebrides ate mostly seafood and oats. The most varied
diets were found in the South Seas, where an abundance of fruit, vegetables, and tubers thrived
in the warm climate. Despite this, however, animal foods formed the basis of the diet of these
people—everything from shellfish to shark to pig. Some groups had lots of fat in the diet, others
had plenty of carbs.From these cursory descriptions, can we come to any conclusions about
how we should eat today in order to be healthy?The way to answer this important question is to
look at the basic underlying principles of healthy ancestral or traditional diets. In the concluding



chapter of his book, Dr. Price formulated four basic precepts; additional principles can be
gleaned from other researchers. With all of these principles in mind, we as individuals can create
a diet that works for us—one containing foods that are available to us, that we can afford, that we
have time to prepare, and, most importantly, one that we like to eat.The first principle is obvious:
the diets of isolated primitive or traditional peoples contained no refined or industrially
processed food—no sugar or white flour, no industrial seed oils, no partially hydrogenated fats,
no extruded breakfast cereals, no pasteurized or homogenized milk, no canned or irradiated
food, no artificial sweeteners or additives. Thus, the first step that anyone wishing to improve his
or her health needs to take is to remove these items from the diet. Price referred to these foods
as the “displacing foods of modern commerce.” They were devoid of nutrients—in fact they often
deplete the body of nutrients—while displacing the kind of nutrient-dense foods the body needs
to maintain good health.The second principle was Dr. Price’s greatest disappointment: all
primitive diets contained animal foods. A few diets were 100 percent animal foods, a few
contained low amounts of animal foods, but most were somewhere in the middle. Dr. Price had
hoped to find a culture that was healthy and lived exclusively on plant foods, but no traditional
culture practiced a purely vegan diet.The third principle is the most important. Dr. Price took
samples of traditional foods home to his laboratory in Cleveland, Ohio, and tested them for their
vitamin and mineral content. The best way to summarize the main characteristic of traditional
diets is “nutrient-dense.” Price found that these diets contained at least four times more minerals
(calcium, magnesium, copper, iron, etc.) compared to the American diet of his day, and high
levels of the water-soluble vitamins—vitamin C and all the B vitamins.The real surprise, however,
was the very high levels of fat-soluble vitamins found in ancestral diets—at least ten times more
true vitamin A, vitamin D, and vitamin K2 compared to the American diet of his day. Which foods
provide these vitamins? Not the foods that modern man is used to eating. Certain seafood, such
as fish eggs, fish liver oils, shellfish, and oily fish are good sources. In land animals, we get these
vitamins from egg yolks, butterfat, organ meats, and animal fats—especially when these animals
have grazed outdoors on green grass. Sunlight maximizes the level of vitamin D in our food, and
green grass provides the precursors (carotenes and vitamin K1) for animals to make true vitamin
A and vitamin K2. These three fat-soluble vitamins are key to every process that occurs in the
body—from bone health to an optimistic outlook.These vitamins are also germane to fertility and
growth, which brings us to the fourth principle that Dr. Price described. Primitive peoples
consumed special nutrient-dense “sacred” foods in preparation for pregnancy, during pregnancy
and breastfeeding, and during the period of growth. These foods were particularly rich in the fat-
soluble vitamins and included butter from cows eating rapidly growing grass in the spring
(Switzerland), cod heads stuffed with oats and chopped cod liver (Outer Hebrides), fish eggs
(consumed in many parts of the world, including Alaska and Peru), raw milk from cows eating
rapidly growing green grass (Switzerland and Africa), shark-liver oil (South Seas), liver and other
organ meats (wherever land animals are consumed), and fish-liver oils, such as cod-liver oil
(Europe and America). These foods also support healing at any age.Thus, according to Dr.



Price, the key to good health is not just found by avoiding processed foods, but also by making
an effort to include special nutrient-dense foods in the diet. That means overcoming the modern
strictures against cholesterol and saturated fat, because most of the sacred foods are indeed
high in these demonized substances. A politically correct low-fat diet will not confer good health,
whatever the so-called experts may claim.Additional fundamental principles can be gleaned
from other researchers. One principle involves cooking. Should we cook our food? Some diet
gurus claim we should only eat raw foods, but all human cultures cooked some or most of their
food—especially plant foods like grains, legumes, tubers, and fibrous vegetables. It is also true
that some traditional cultures ate some of their animal foods raw—as raw seafood, raw meat,
and raw dairy. (Raw animal foods are our best source of vitamin B6).Furthermore, all diets
contained “super raw” foods in the form of lacto-fermented vegetables, meats, fish, and dairy
foods. Lacto-fermentation, a process of preserving foods, greatly increases vitamins, enzymes,
and beneficial bacteria. One serving of genuine sauerkraut contains ten times more vitamin C
than the equivalent amount of raw cabbage, and as many beneficial bacteria as a whole
container of probiotic pills. Recent discoveries about human gut flora show us why lacto-
fermented foods like sauerkraut, natural pickles, yoghurt, kefir, sour cream, and lacto-fermented
beverages like kombucha are so important in the diet. They nourish our internal biology, thereby
supporting good digestion, protecting against toxins and pathogens, and even enhancing mood
and mental health.What about grains and legumes? The paleo community insists that these
have no place in the diet. But Price described several healthy cultures that consumed grains and
legumes, and we now know that so-called primitive groups actually cultivated and harvested
wild grains. Science tells us that grains and legumes are hard to digest. Primitive peoples knew
this instinctively, which is why they subjected these foods to careful preparation methods
involving soaking or souring. Soaking and souring are processes of fermentation that neutralize
the nutrient-blocking and irritating qualities of these foods. Grains and legumes may best be
avoided in those with compromised digestion, but foods like soaked and cooked oatmeal and
rice, genuine sourdough bread, and soaked and long-cooked beans provide variety and
nourishment to the modern diet.Traditional communities that used milk and milk products—
whether from cows, goats, sheep, water buffalo, reindeer, or camels—always consumed them
raw, straight from the animal, or they fermented them into cheese, yoghurt, kefir, and similar
products. These products came from healthy animals raised outdoors and fed on natural food—
not confined to the indoors and an unnatural diet. These traditional milk products provide superb
nutrition, and they are easily digested.Traditional cultures also made good use of bones. The
Eskimos ate the softened bones of fermented fish, and hunter-gatherers ground up the bones of
small animals and added them to their food. But mostly, bones were cooked to make broth,
which the American Indians considered superior to water. Today Asian cultures consume bone
broth at every meal. Science validates the long tradition of broth as a healing food. Special
amino acids and the components in broth help the body heal, support detoxification, contribute
to good digestion, and provide the building blocks of cartilage and collagen.Finally, all traditional



cultures consumed salt—whether sea salt, mined salt, or the naturally salty blood and urine of
their animals. Salt is crucial to digestion—the chloride component of salt is needed to make
hydrochloride acid for protein digestion, and the sodium portion of salt activates enzymes
needed for carbohydrate digestion. Salt is the basis of cellular metabolism, allowing us to have a
different biochemistry on the inside and the outside of the cell. When traditional cultures could
not find salt locally, they traded for it and/or travelled a long way for it.Today, sixty years after the
publication of Nutrition and Physical Degeneration, the name Weston Price has become better
known. The first author to make his work accessible to the public was Dr. Ron Schmid, in an
earlier edition of this book. Now enlarged and updated, Primal Nutrition presents the principles
of healthy traditional diets along with Dr. Schmid’s vast clinical experience. A diet based on these
principles should be the main focus of any therapy. These diets have worked for millions of
years, and they continue to work today.SALLY FALLON MORELL is the president and treasurer
of the Weston A. Price Foundation. She is also the president and owner of NewTrends
Publishing, serving as editor and publisher of numerous books about healing and nutrition. Her
lifelong interest in the subject of nutrition began in the early 1970s when she read Nutrition and
Physical Degeneration by Weston Price. She is the coauthor of Nourishing Traditions: The
Cookbook that Challenges Politically Correct Nutrition and the Diet Dictocrats. This well-
researched, thought-provoking guide to traditional foods contains a startling message: Animal
fats and cholesterol are not villains but vital and necessary factors in the diet. Morell is also the
coauthor of Eat Fat, Lose Fat: The Healthy Alternative to Trans Fats; The Nourishing Traditions
Book of Baby & Child Care; The Nourishing Traditions Cookbook for Children; and Nourishing
Broth: An Old-Fashioned Remedy for the Modern World.FOREWORDNORA GEDGAUDAS ,
C.N.S., C.N.T.My own passionate interest and background in nutritional science spans roughly
thirty-five years, but it wasn’t until about twenty-one years ago that I came across an earlier
incarnation of the book you now hold in your hands. From the moment I first picked it up off the
shelf, I almost literally couldn’t put it down. Ron Schmid’s unique, exciting, and illuminating
treatise on diet and health served as my introduction to the work of Weston Price, as well as the
(duh!) concept of ancestral nutrition. I was instantly hooked. It’s as though nearly two decades of
sorting through and attempting to piece nutritional information into a cohesive, foundational
perspective suddenly came together with resounding, thundering clarity.In short, I was
gobsmacked and nothing has been the same ever since.Drawing heavily from his dedicated
research into traditional and ancestral diets, as well as his own extensive career as a
naturopathic physician, Ron’s book opened my eyes to a completely different way of looking at
the field of nutritional science. What I read in those pages sparked a whole new level of passion
in me about the origins of human dietary requirements and optimization, which continues to burn
brightly in me to this very day. In short, it changed my life and the trajectory of my career as a
nutritional consultant (not to mention the lives of clients I have managed to influence in a positive
fashion along the way). It also eventually led me to become the author of my own bestselling
book, Primal Body, Primal Mind: Beyond the Paleo Diet for Total Health and a Longer Life. The



rest, as they say, is history. I owe Ron a debt of gratitude for that.Three years before I picked up
Ron’s book for the first time, I had spent the summer living less than five hundred miles from the
North Pole with a family of wild wolves. My purpose in the high Arctic was basically to perform
behavioral research related to Canis lupus arctos—the Arctic wolf. While there, I was also able to
freely indulge in my lifelong fascination with Inuit/Thule culture and history. Numerous
archaeological sites—some thousands of years old—dotted the vast tundra like some forgotten
dream. Many of the prehistoric sites at that time in this exceedingly remote and isolated location
had yet to be studied or disturbed in any way. The “primal” nature of the landscape and terrain
heralded back to the Ice Age permafrost-paved tundra of northern Europe during the great Cro-
Magnon migrations there.This Arctic environment captured my imagination and got me thinking
in some new and somewhat startling ways. It was in this vast, remote, and distant place that I
forged my first awareness of the primacy of dietary animal fat to our species, and realized how
this blatantly conflicted with widespread assumptions universally promoted by mainstream
authorities. When I picked up Ron’s book, those cogs in my head were already turning.Although
over time my own perspective on this vast and complex subject has diverged slightly from Ron’s,
we clearly maintain some meaningful common ground. I respect him greatly, as well as the
extraordinary integrity that he applies to his work as a researcher, medical practitioner, and a
uniquely dedicated formulator of clean, effective, and unadulterated nutritional supplements that
are in keeping with his philosophy.To this very day, I know of no better introduction to the works
of Weston Price, or a better and more thoughtful discourse on the subject of Neolithic and
traditional diets, than this book that you hold in your hands. Ron meticulously weaves his own
threads of research into a comprehensive and compelling tapestry that is as warm and
accessible as it is practical in its application. In this new edition, Ron has also proven his own
capacity to question foundational assumptions—including his own. With grace, respect, and a
rare open-mindedness, Ron has renewed his perspective in a way seldom revisited by
established experts in any field, and he continually expresses a willingness to see the evidence
he has uncovered in new ways. To his credit, I have noted the very same in our own personal
conversations and exchanges over the years.May the newest and best incarnation of this book
rock your world even a fraction as much as its earlier predecessor rocked mine.NORA
GEDGAUDAS, C.N.S., C.N.T., a widely recognized expert on what is popularly referred to as the
“paleo diet,” is the author of the international bestselling book Primal Body, Primal Mind: Beyond
the Paleo Diet for Total Health and a Longer Life as well as Rethinking Fatigue: What Your
Adrenals Are Really Telling You and What You Can Do about It. She is also a highly successful
experienced nutritional consultant, speaker, and educator, widely interviewed on national and
international radio, popular podcasts, television, and film. Her own popular podcasts are widely
listened to on iTunes and are available for free download, along with numerous articles and a
location on the homepage, where anyone can subscribe to her newsletter. She maintains a
private practice in Portland, Oregon, as both a board-certified nutritional consultant and a board-
certified clinical neurofeedback specialist.PREFACEHEALING, HEALTH, AND WHOLENESSIn



the mid-1980s I wrote the first edition of Traditional Foods Are Your Best Medicine, which was
based on the belief that food was the essential element for healing to take place. That was how I
began my own healing, and how I had helped many people recover from various diseases.In
Traditional Foods Are Your Best Medicine, I presented the details of my research on food and
health, and my experience utilizing food as a healing agent. The research I had done up until
that point was grounded in the work of Dr. Weston Price, the great dentist and anthropologist of
the 1920s and 1930s who discovered fundamental laws of nature that indigenous cultures
throughout the world had followed from time immemorial to ensure vibrant good health, the
absence of disease, and the production of robust babies—generation after generation. The diet
these indigenous people followed is referred to as a primal diet, which seeks to guide us to eat
the way our ancestors did, with subsequent health benefits.This book is the latest edition of
Traditional Foods Are Your Best Medicine. We’ve changed the title to reflect the fact that Weston
Price’s work demonstrates the principles that should be at the heart of every primal healing diet.
Subsequent editions of Traditional Foods retained most of the information of the original, but I
added certain of my conclusions and recommendations in light of new experiences. I rewrote
sections of the book to reflect my growing awareness of the importance of—to put it most simply
—that which may not be perceived by the five senses, nor by the most sophisticated scientific
instruments.I’ve also corrected errors that I had made in previous editions. My chief error was
understating the critical importance of substantial quantities of quality animal fats in the diets of
the native—primal, if you will—people that Dr. Price studied. This is the same error most people
advocating and attempting to follow “paleo” diets are making today, and it is the same error that
many healers and their patients make in utilizing what are called paleo and sometimes primal
diets.Despite this popular misconception, I remain convinced that animal food of a certain
quality, as well as seafood, are needed in the diet to support optimal health. This belief is
supported by overwhelming evidence from diverse fields—anthropology, biochemistry, clinical
nutrition among them—and the experience of a multitude of healers besides Dr. Price.
Additionally, I find it fascinating that the foods considered “sacred” in native cultures—that is, the
foods considered to have spiritual qualities and to be absolutely essential for a culture’s people,
the foods around which rituals and ceremonies evolved—to the best of my knowledge were
mostly animal foods, (although occasionally corn and grains were included).In some places,
these sacred foods were also raw dairy products. What might the role of high-quality, grass-fed
dairy food be in a primal diet today? For most people, these foods are a useful or even essential
option in finding a path to health. And although primal diet advocates are generally more
cognizant of the importance of high-quality fats derived from grass-fed animals, a thorough
understanding of Price’s work is absolutely essential to really get this right. Thus, I have sought
to show why a modern primal diet is best built upon a thorough understanding of the Weston
Price principles.Much of this book describes how Price discovered those principles in his
studies of indigenous—primal—peoples; how other researchers—particularly physicians and
anthropologists—confirmed and enlarged his work; and how my own clinical work utilizing those



principles has enabled me to help thousands of patients heal from serious medical
problems.May you use this book wisely and well, and may it contribute to your own good health
in the months and years ahead.INTRODUCTIONPRIMAL DIETS, WESTON PRICE, AND
HEALINGTHE CURATIVE POWER OF NATUREThe human body has an inherent ability to heal.
Think of a cut, or a broken bone. Given time, the cut heals, the bone mends. What accomplishes
these small miracles?Nature. Nature cures. This is the basis of lasting healing and lasting
health.The same intrinsic force that mends a broken bone can heal arthritis; in both cases, the
body reacts to disturbances in its natural balance in a way that restores that natural balance. The
bone is more easily repaired than is the arthritis, for trauma caused the bone to break suddenly—
no deep-seated underlying problem must be corrected in order for healing to occur. Arthritis is
not so simple because it develops primarily as a result of years of faulty dietary habits. And
although the broken bone usually heals even with what may be somewhat faulty nutrition, to heal
arthritis, the underlying conditions that cause it must be changed.But for nature to cure, one
must first understand what nature is—what is natural—and live by it. Even when this is
comprehended, a problem remains: few modern people understand what constitutes a natural
diet.This is no surprise. A systematic investigation of the issue takes years of study; research in
a broad range of related fields is necessary. Relentless and constant experimentation with one’s
own diet is required. Clinical work adds valuable lessons based on professional experience.
Other methods besides diet may be tried in attempts to enhance one’s health and alleviate
disease, but one soon learns that no other approach to healing holds the curative power and
potential that food does.In the field of biology, Charles Darwin’s treatise on the evolution of life
on Earth, On the Origin of Species, stands out as a classic. Darwin demonstrated that in nature
there are no accidents; for every effect there is a cause. Darwin’s work made me wonder: Could
human evolution have been shaped by the diet of early man, with the result being that modern
man is best suited to a certain kind of diet? Humans today are genetically very much the same
as our ancestors were in preagricultural times, thousands of years ago. Perhaps the best diet for
modern man is the primal diet that we were genetically adapted to back then. What I call the
“modern primal diet” consists of foods generally available today that affect us in the same way
that primal foods thousands of years ago affected our preagricultural ancestors—who were free
of our modern diseases, the so-called diseases of civilization.That an individualized modern
primal diet is the best diet for mankind today is a reasonable possibility. We may expect that for
each person there may be variations, of course, depending on the individual’s biological and
cultural history. But the same fundamental laws of human nutrition should apply to
everyone.These laws became clearer to me when I encountered a little-known but monumental
work entitled Nutrition and Physical Degeneration, by Dr. Weston Price. Initially published in
1939, this work was based on Dr. Price’s lifetime of research studying the nutrition and health of
traditional native cultures around the world. Dr. Price’s studies taught him the natural principles
governing human nutrition and health. My studies and clinical experience have since confirmed
for me the wisdom of Price’s observations and conclusions, which will be elucidated in this



book.REBUILDING YOUR BIRTHRIGHT OF GOOD HEALTHOur genes and the structure of our
enzymes have been passed down to us through thousands of generations. The building-block
molecules of genes are identical in all living things. Biological laws unite all life-forms.Laws of
physics govern the movement of the planets, the changing of the seasons, the coming and
going of the tides. Biological laws govern the ways in which the human body reacts to different
foods. People once argued that Earth was flat, that blood did not circulate in the human body,
that physicians need not wash their hands before assisting women in labor. Some now argue
that our ills are not intimately connected with our food.Illness weighs heavily, but those willing to
give nature’s methods an honest try are making a step in the right direction. The body needs
primal foods—foods in their natural state, as nature provides them—in order to function well.
Most of these foods are readily available, although some shopping in special places—markets
selling fresh high-quality vegetables and fruits, natural food stores, seafood markets, farms, and
co-ops—may be needed.By making an effort to incorporate elements of a natural diet into your
lifestyle, you may begin to rebuild your birthright of good health. This is not an all-or-nothing
proposition. A foundation of commitment allows you to make gradual changes and enhance your
health at your own pace.If you have intuitively turned to nutrition as a means to better health, if
you want to understand how and why foods affect you, and if you want to learn more about the
role of food in the human story, this book may become very important to you. Embracing its
wisdom may lead you to increased health and happiness, two conditions that are not the same
but that certainly support one another.When we think of the physical aspects of health, we think
of the body and the brain functioning well. Happiness may be thought of as more a matter of the
human spirit, perhaps as a lasting sense of spiritual wholeness and fulfillment. Is it possible to
live a long and healthy life, one free of the degenerative diseases plaguing modern people? And
can health and happiness be found by following the appropriate diet? If so, how does one begin
to alter one’s eating habits so that optimal health may be realized?Dietary changes are best
achieved gradually, as an understanding of food and your own needs deepen. Trying to change
too much, too abruptly, may create physical and emotional difficulties. A reasonable middle
course involves being flexible and realistic so that the new diet can ultimately take hold and
work. A diet of simple whole foods becomes more palatable as one grows accustomed to it;
eventually, one may lose all desire for the refined foods that once seemed irresistible. Changes
in habits lead to changes in tastes and inclinations.For people seeking to correct troubling
conditions, the foundation of success is a commitment to personal growth. This commitment and
a thorough understanding of our traditional foods may enable one to reach the simple but
elusive goal of radiant and lasting health.NATUROPATHIC MEDICINE AND THE “CAVE MAN
DIET”One of naturopathy’s founding principles comes from the writings of Hippocrates: “Let your
food be your medicine, and your medicine be your food.” Given the proper conditions, the human
body contains the power to heal itself. Making the right food choices helps set the stage for
healing to occur.Be that as it may, this orientation toward food as a source of healing has been
somewhat eclipsed today, especially within the medical community. One reason is that the



influence of pharmaceutical companies on medical-school curricula has made it difficult for
medical students to learn the underlying causes of disease and the fundamental steps leading
to health; the vast majority of present-day medical schools do not require courses in nutrition.
Students learn to use drugs to alleviate symptoms and to perform surgery to remove diseased
body parts, rather than learning to use a fundamental understanding of health as a basis for
guiding people to natural recovery as is taught in naturopathic medical schools.As an
undergraduate I studied architecture at M.I.T., and several years after graduation I attended
naturopathic medical school, from which I graduated in 1981. In my practice of medicine, I have
worked with medical doctors as a staff nutritional consultant and independently as a
naturopathic physician. A few words are in order here about the interwoven history of natural
health care in America and naturopathic medicine.Naturopathic medicine (pronounced NA-ture-
oh-pathic) is a separate and distinct branch of the healing arts. From nineteenth-century
European roots, the movement grew and became popular in America in the early part of the
twentieth century. Most states then licensed naturopathic physicians, but under pressure from
the American Medical Association, in the 1930s, state legislatures began repealing the licensing
laws, limiting the practice to those already holding licenses. The influence of the medical
monopoly that was subsequently established outlawed naturopathic medicine in most states.But
in recent years, new laws licensing the practice of naturopathic medicine have been passed, and
naturopathic physicians now practice in over twenty states in America and most of the Canadian
provinces. To become licensed, one must graduate from one of the naturopathic medical
schools recognized by states granting licenses and pass the state licensing examination. Today
there are four accredited naturopathic medical schools in this country: the National College of
Natural Medicine in Portland, Oregon; John Bastyr University in Seattle, Washington; the
Southwest College of Naturopathic Medicine in Scottsdale, Arizona; and the College of
Naturopathic Medicine at the University of Bridgeport in Bridgeport, Connecticut. All are four-
year graduate programs granting the degree doctor of naturopathic medicine.The training of
naturopathic physicians is rigorous. The usual medical school core curriculum of anatomy,
physiology, pathology, embryology, and various other sciences are studied intensively during the
first two years. During the third and fourth years, students focus on natural therapeutics in a
clinical setting.Following my graduation from naturopathic medical school, I went to work at
Mountainview Medical Associates, a large, alternative-medicine practice in my hometown of
Nyack, New York. As mentioned earlier, I was greatly influenced in my work by the conclusions
of Dr. Weston Price, which were derived from his lifetime of research studying the nutrition and
health of traditional native cultures throughout the world.The two medical doctors who were my
colleagues in the medical practice in Nyack (David Schienken, deceased, and Michael
Schachter, now at the Schachter Center for Complementary Medicine in Suffern, New York)
used vitamin, mineral, and food supplements as part of their therapies, but they had no
experience using the Weston Price dietary principles clinically. Indeed, they had not even heard
of Weston Price. During my time at Mountainview I followed the precepts of Weston Price to



successfully treat many patients. Witnessing this, my medical colleagues were rather amazed at
the recoveries they saw, especially given the fact that many of these patients had been suffering
from chronic diseases that were typically incurable.Soon my colleagues were talking about “Ron
Schmid’s Cave Man Diet,” and they asked me to write it up in a handout that they and other
health-care professionals on the staff could use. I explained to them that because my healing
protocol wasn’t based on one diet, but rather on a set of principles that could be used to help
each individual find his or her own best traditional diet, I couldn’t write up the handout they were
asking me for.I used the word traditional to describe my approach because it evoked Price’s
studies of traditional indigenous peoples from which his dietary principles emerged. But to my
colleagues at Mountainview, it was the Cave Man Diet—meat, vegetables, fruit, and little else—
and they imagined one size fit all comers.Their prompting and support eventually led to the
publication of the first edition of this book that you now hold in your hands. Published in 1987, it
was entitled Traditional Foods Are Your Best Medicine. Others in the medical community were,
at the time, working in this area of dietary research as well. They included Leon Chaitow who,
also in 1987, published his book Stone Age Diet—and S. Boyd Eaton, M.D., and Melvin Konner,
Ph.D., who in 1985 published the seminal article: “Paleolithic Nutrition” in the New England
Journal of Medicine. My Cave Man Diet was going mainstream. Now, twenty-nine years later, we
find ourselves presented with a myriad of paleo and primal diets.Many popular paleo diets today,
in general, make the same big mistake that the authors of the Paleolithic nutrition article
referenced above (and I, originally) made in vastly underestimating the amount and importance
of animal fat in Paleolithic diets. Medical treatises on the primal diet that I have studied by and
large don’t make this error—they acknowledge the critical role of grass-fed animal foods in a diet
designed to enhance one’s health. Specifically, these foods provide the quantities of fat-soluble
activators—vitamins A, D, K2, essential fatty acids, and associated nutrients—that are essential
for resistance to disease, physical development, and optimal health to occur.This book
demonstrates that the world’s healthiest, strongest, and most disease-resistant cultures lived on
whole, natural food—mostly seafood, wild game, or robust, well-exercised domestic animals,
fresh wild or cultivated vegetables and fruits, and, for some cultures, properly prepared grains,
as well as raw, unprocessed dairy products. How and why modern foods differ, the effects of
those differences, and steps that may be taken to build health with superior foods will be
explained in the following pages. The appendices contain additional, associated material for the
interested reader.THE ESSENCE OF HEALINGThis book provides a roadmap to participating in
one’s own health and well-being through proper nutrition, however, this is no substitute for a
physician’s care if needed. Indeed, many doctors practicing medicine today are sympathetic to
the idea that nature cures. That said, the greatest experts in health care often have not been
physicians, but rather people possessed of a certain wisdom about the human body, a wisdom
understood, lived, and taught to the next generation. Much of this book is about such
wisdom.This traditional wisdom can be researched, written down, and studied—yet it remains,
paradoxically, beyond the reach of any book. References in this book provide evidence, but



something outside of the proven must also play a role. Knowledge and understanding of health
as part of the human condition may be grounded in observations, published information, and
years of personal and clinical experience. Yet conclusions of lasting value must, when practiced,
feel intuitively right; the body’s response is the final arbiter.And although food as medicine is
clearly the topic of this book, I have come to believe the essence of healing lies beyond food.
Many people today may believe that they’re incapable of improving their diets and thus are
reluctant to try. Only a reasonably healthy attitude toward life can support and maintain the
discipline required to follow a healthy diet. Without this positive attitude—one that acknowledges
that change is possible—most people are unable to maintain a new dietary regimen and instead
are apt to slip back into faulty eating habits that exacerbate their medical conditions.That said, I
believe that healing begins and proceeds for each of us in a totally unique and mysterious way.
Each of us may begin where it is easiest for us to make changes in our lives—whether that is in
the physical, spiritual, or emotional realm. And although I have read cases where changes in
emotional attitude and spiritual orientation have led to a dramatic recovery from a physical
ailment or ailments, my experience with thousands of people tells me that, for the vast majority
of individuals, it’s only by making consistent efforts in all areas simultaneously that true
emotional, physical, and spiritual health may be reached.Most of this book is about the
relationship between food and physical healing, an area in which I have considerable experience
and expertise. When I write about emotional and spiritual well-being, however, my words may
only reflect how far I have traveled on this path in my own search for wholeness—no healer can
take another to places he has not traveled himself. Natural foods have played an important role
in my journey and in the journeys of many of my patients. My hope is that by sharing some of
these journeys, I may help my readers in their efforts to understand the role that food plays in
one’s path to wholeness.EMOTIONAL, PHYSICAL, AND SPIRITUAL HEALTHWhat do I mean
by the emotional, physical, and spiritual health that constitutes wholeness?Emotional health is
more than, yet encompasses, what is generally referred to as mental health. It is a feeling of
rightness about oneself and one’s place in the flow of life. It is the capacity to feel healthy and
appropriate emotions in any situation and to take appropriate actions. It is the capacity to accept
and give unconditional love to everyone in one’s life, within the framework of protective personal
boundaries. It’s an ability to be truly intimate and to share one’s life with other human beings. It is
loving and caring for oneself and others.Physical health includes having a body and mind that
function easily. Desires for a full life are strong, as is the ability to live a full life. No signs or
symptoms of distress are present. There is a feeling of physical strength, endurance, and vigor,
and a certain assumption that one’s body should and does function perfectly and effortlessly.My
definition of spiritual health has little to do with churchgoing and conventional religiosity, though
one may find comfort, companionship, and guidance in a church or religion. For me, spiritual
health is internalized and doesn’t depend upon belief in an external God who grants favors or
rules our lives. Rather, spiritual health involves recognizing, awakening, and nourishing the spirit
within—the universal Creative Energy, the Great Spirit—so that we may each light our own path.



The healed soul shines from within.Breaking free of physical and emotional addictions is, for
many of us, the nuts-and-bolts work we must undertake in our quest to satisfy that drive of our
soul to shine from within. Our dietary habits are integrally related and interwoven with our
physical and emotional addictions and, as such, cannot be separated from considerations of
spiritual growth and a sense of wholeness.Each of us may choose to deal with a respective
addiction as a first step of our growth. Some of us may be dependent upon alcohol, drugs,
nicotine, caffeine, or other addictive substances, and choose to examine this. Others may
choose to confront their blatantly addictive or more subtle behaviors involving food—or their
inability to be emotionally intimate, wherein they exhibit isolationist or codependent behavior. Or
they may exhibit sexually inappropriate behavior. Still others may deal successively with a whole
host of addictive substances and behaviors.Many of the things we take for granted—substances
and behaviors that are a part of our everyday lives—can be used as painkillers, as ways to feel
good temporarily while avoiding real growth and a search for wholeness. At some point, as we
strip away the layers of our addictions, we find that we must deal with food. As we become more
capable of making choices about the food we eat, as we seek to consciously eat in a healthy
manner, many questions arise.This book seeks to answer those questions and to provide a
blueprint to the nutritional aspects of healing. It seeks, furthermore, to provide a notion of the
integral role which that blueprint must play in a journey to wholeness. This guide of sorts is very
different from any you may have seen elsewhere, for it’s based on biological laws discovered—
not by modern scientists—but rather by native cultures the world over.PART 1AN ANCESTRY
OF PRIMAL NUTRITIONDiets of Traditional Societies and a Legacy of HealthEvery popular diet
book presents different theories and opinions about the food we eat. What should we eat and
how much? What are the effects of cooked and raw vegetables, fruit, meat, and fish, cholesterol,
fats and oils, eggs, dairy foods, and grains? Is sugar really harmful? What about refined flour?
Which “experts” are right—those who say cholesterol is killing us, or those who tell us it is not
the real culprit in heart disease? And which foods help prevent chronic disease? Which foods
will enable us to enjoy the robust good health we sense has been partly lost to modern living
and a modern diet?These questions have no simple answers. My approach is to seek answers
by first asking several other relevant and related questions: What was the health of people in
traditional and so-called primitive cultures existing into the early twentieth century—people
eating only traditional natural food? What about the health of isolated cultures that still survive,
and the health of the few remaining hunter-gatherers living and eating primitively today?If the
health of such people is superior to ours, could this be directly related to their diet? If so, which
foods did and do such people eat? What differences exist between their food and modern food?
How do their vegetables, grains, meats, dairy products, fish, and fruits differ from ours? And do
the differences help explain the existence of our modern diseases—diseases that
anthropologists and researchers agree by and large did not exist in traditional cultures?Might the
concept of “sacred food,” common in so many native cultures, provide important clues about
what kinds of food are most important in maintaining physical and spiritual health? What about



the effect of traditional, primal foods—seafood, for example—on people with chronic diseases?
What evidence has been published in the medical literature? (Plenty, as we’ll see.)Although
people of our modern world may appear jovial despite poor health, this is often a mask used in
attempting to hide underlying unhappiness or denial of the fact that a problem exists. Others
who are very ill truly do adapt, and lead emotionally fulfilling lives in the face of great pain and
suffering. Perhaps they think one must accept one’s lot in life, that they have no alternative. But
such an attitude sadly relegates to fate a small part of the world you may control—your own
body.As we seek to understand what aspects of our health we can control and what aspects we
cannot, we will, in this first part of Primal Nutrition, review the historical, anthropological, and
evolutionary aspects of traditional primal foods. We will also detail the current and historical
research into the health effects of these foods, and discuss my clinical experience relating to the
use of these foods in the treatment of acute and chronic diseases.Good health is your birthright
and if you do not presently enjoy it, there is no better time than the present to set that
aright.1SACRED PRACTICES OF ANCIENT ANCESTORS AND CONTEMPORARY HUNTER-
GATHERERSThe history and evolution of the human diet is a subject rife with opinion and
conjecture. Be that as it may, evidence exists, and anthropologists are generally in rough accord
about, what our ancestors ate, if not precisely when they ate what. A consensus also exists
about the fact that people who eat a traditional diet today—one similar to an ancestral diet—
generally enjoy the same good health that their forebears did. An examination of the evidence,
inferences, and conclusions of anthropologists and medical researchers sheds light on why
contemporary cultures that follow a traditional diet tend to enjoy excellent health.THE INTIMATE
CONNECTION BETWEEN DIET AND DISEASEControversy surrounds the story of the
evolution of early humans. What is clear, though, is that the diet of all humans contained
substantial amounts of meat and other animal foods until roughly ten thousand years
ago.Whatever our beginnings, the agricultural revolution—the cultivation of plants and the
domestication of animals—of the past ten thousand years is thought to have had little effect
upon our genes. One exception is that, in some parts of the world, people have evolved the
ability to digest milk as adults. As regards more recent trends (masses of people leaving the
countryside to live in cities; the development of modern commercial agriculture; the refinement
of much of our food), not enough time has elapsed for the effects of these trends to cause
changes in our genes. Thus we are genetically equipped to eat foods our hunter-fisher-gatherer
ancestors ate: the preagricultural-revolution diet.Many of us are descendants of ancestors who
settled into agricultural life less than two thousand years ago; for others, their agricultural roots
go back some fifteen thousand years. Agriculture markedly affected human diets, with a shift to
more vegetable foods (grains especially) and a decline in animal consumption (particularly wild
animals). The effect on the size of humans was profound: European big-game hunters of thirty
thousand years ago were an average of six inches taller than their farmer descendants. A similar
change occurred in the Americas among Indians shifting to a more agricultural way of life in the
period just before the Europeans arrived.Over the past two hundred years, the larger amounts of



animal-sourced foods in Western diets have resulted in an increase in average human height, so
that we are now almost as tall as our big-game-hunting ancestors. Today, diseases that plagued
neither the hunter-gatherers nor the agriculturalists have become major health problems. As
mentioned in the introduction, writing in the January 31, 1985, issue of the New England Journal
of Medicine under the title “Paleolithic Nutrition,” S. Boyd Eaton, M.D. and Melvin Konner, Ph.D.
reported that heart disease, high blood pressure, diabetes, chronic intestinal disease, and most
types of cancer have been reported by medical authorities to be virtually unknown in hunter-
gatherer cultures surviving today. Those cultures include the Hadza of Tanzania, the !Kung and
Kade San (Bushmen) of the Kalahari, the Philippine Tasaday, the Aché of Paraguay, the
Australian Aborigines of Arnhem Land, and the Arctic aboriginal Eskimos, among others.The
publication of this information in this particular professional journal, long a bastion of
conservative medical opinion, was an important milestone. For many years other medical
journals and professional publications had carried articles linking diet, health, and specific
diseases, yet the U.S. medical establishment has steadfastly ignored the evidence. With the
appearance of “Paleolithic Nutrition” and related articles in the New England Journal of
Medicine, more American physicians became aware of the intimate connection between diet
and disease.It has been noted by the medical community that chronic diseases in America
around the turn of this century were relatively rare. Paul Dudley White, who was President
Dwight D. Eisenhower’s personal physician during the years the former president suffered his
two heart attacks, wrote in 1943 in his textbook, Heart Disease: “When I graduated from medical
school in 1911, I had never heard of coronary thrombosis, which is one of the chief threats to life
in the United States and Canada today. . . . It is now responsible for more than 50 percent of all
deaths.”The refinement of grains; the production and consumption of excessive amounts of
sugar, white flour, industrial vegetable oils, and alcohol; confinement farming; and the decline in
the quality of food from both plant and animal sources are the major causes for the emergence
of chronic disease as a major threat. Around 1900, new methods of milling flour were introduced
that completely stripped out the very perishable wheat germ from the grain. By 1910, these
methods were in general use, and as a result, many people lost their major source of vitamin E
and an important source of other nutrients, including the B vitamins and several minerals. Trends
since then have been toward the use of refined foods and more refined foods. Confinement
animals have been injected with chemicals, drugs, and hormones, as the mechanization of
agriculture has transformed them into meat, milk, and egg machines.We turn now to evidence
pertaining to the appearance of species that may have been ancestors of the human species,
and to preagricultural humans who roamed the earth as hunter-gatherers for hundreds of
thousands of years before the agricultural revolution began to end their way of life.THE DIETS
OF EARLY MAN AND CONTEMPORARY HUNTER-GATHERERSEarly relatives of humans
lived in trees probably more than five million years ago, eating fruit, eggs, and nestlings.
Changing climatic patterns in Africa near the equator are thought to have driven these creatures
down from the trees in times of drought to forage for food in grasslands. Certain relatives of early



humans, classified in the genus Homo, and other creatures of the genus Australopithecus,
appear in the fossil records of two to nearly four million years ago.Australopithecines were
similar to our ancestors in many ways; both are thought to have descended from the same
ancestral line, and both walked with feet nearly identical to those of modern humans. Though the
head has undergone drastic changes, particularly in the size of the brain, they walked upright.
We know this from the position of the foramen magnum, the hole in the base of the skull through
which the spinal cord passes en route to the brain.Australopithecus was first named by
anatomist Raymond Dart when skeletal remains of the creature were discovered in 1924. For
many years, it was thought to be the direct ancestor of humans. Recent discoveries, however,
indicated Australopithecus was a vegetarian cousin of the genus Homo, the line believed to lead
to modern humans. The jaw and teeth are heavier, more suited to chewing and grinding roots.
The teeth of Homo species of the same period are smaller and lighter, more suited for tearing
and chewing meat. While Homo developed, Australo pithecines became extinct between five
hundred thousand and one million years ago.Almost two million years ago, Homo erectus
appeared; it was believed to be the first human. Meat consumption increased during this time, as
evidenced by the animal bones that litter the caves that Homo erectus inhabited. Additionally,
they had tools for hunting and cleaning animals, and they lived in areas well populated with large
game. These people spread far from central Africa, where they most likely had originated. A
classic find of this species is Peking man, who lived approximately four hundred thousand years
ago and was the first to use fire.Further changes led to Neanderthal man, considered the first of
the Homo sapiens (Homo sapiens neanderthalensis). These people ate a diet estimated to have
been perhaps 50 percent meat. But as Cro-Magnon man and other modern humans (Homo
sapiens sapiens) appeared, they improved their weapons and communications skills, and
groups became more efficient at hunting big game. Meat assumed an even more dominant role
in human nutrition.This trend was reversed in the period shortly before the beginnings of
agriculture. Need for fresh hunting grounds had spread humanity all over the globe, and by the
eve of the agricultural revolution we numbered some three million people. Together with changes
in animal populations and climate, this human population growth may be the reason why hunting
large animals became less important for many cultures. Fish, shellfish, and small game
assumed increasing importance, and a new pattern emerged. Tools for processing plant foods
became more common at this time (some ten to twenty thousand years ago). Trace-mineral
analysis of strontium levels in bones has shown vegetable consumption increasing as meat
consumption was decreasing.A mixed diet was typical of the estimated three hundred thousand
contemporary hunter-fisher-gatherers who survived into the 1970s. Animal food was estimated
to constitute, by weight, an average of 35 percent of the diet of several cultures studied. A similar
range was found among cultures that Weston Price studied, though some used even more
animal-sourced food much of the year.THE SANCTITY OF FOOD TO INDIGENOUS
PEOPLEThe diet of the Australian Aborigines today is in many ways typical of both ancient and
contemporary hunter-gatherers. Thought to be the oldest surviving culture on Earth, the



Aborigines depend on plants, seeds, small reptiles, mammals, insects, fish, and birds. Although
men spend much time hunting for larger animals, overall their diet is 70 to 80 percent
vegetarian.In Robert Lawlor’s book, Voices of the First Day, the author discusses the spiritual
aspects of food in Aboriginal life.For the Aborigines, eating is a sacred act; it represents
humanity’s deepest communication and kinship with the life-giving forces of the earth. . . .
Hunting and gathering are considered the basis of developing the physical and spiritual potential
of human nature. The great hunt is the means by which the spiritual powers of the earth and sky
educate humanity. Animals and plants nourish the body, and the process of hunting, foraging,
and preparing imparts dexterity, physical skills, and intellectual and spiritual knowledge. (p. 302)I
find this concept of “sacred food” fascinating, and it’s interesting to note that half of aboriginal
society—the men—spends its time securing 10 to 20 percent of the calories in the form of meat.
Why? Though this is controversial, their culture has been said to be egalitarian—men and
women function as equals in theory and in practice. Lawlor writes that “the natural male-female
complementarity forms the basic unit of Aboriginal society. . . . Men and women as a group
decide the clan’s food-gathering strategy for the day, depending on weather conditions, locality,
and the direction of their wanderings.” Apparently they believe that meat is of sufficient
importance that its procurement is worth a highly disproportionate amount of effort.Native
Americans also had a concept of “sacred food.” In Of Wolves and Men Barry Hoistun Lopez
writes that sacred food is “earned” by hunting in a very specific way, and it nourishes the soul
along with the body. Without this kind of food, the body merely survives and the spirit suffers.
Hunting tribes called meat “medicine” (and in the Pacific Northwest, salmon assumed this
central role in the culture). This meant that it was sacred because it came from a sacred
ceremony—the hunt and its aftermath (just as in the Aboriginal tribes). It also meant that the
meat contained the power of the plants (that the animal had eaten) to cure and to soothe. This
was one reason why Native Americans did not eat wolf meat: wolves primarily ate meat, not
plants. Nor did Native Americans wish to eat cattle once the white man came—it was not sacred
to hunt cattle.It’s clear that in these and other native cultures, the connection between food
(particularly mammals and fish) and well-being was at least as much a spiritual connection as a
physical one. The capture of wild animals, together with the procurement of plant foods, was at
the very heart of the spiritual and physical lives of the people.Lawlor also noted that “The
spiritual dimension is also respected in cooking and food preparation.”Ideally, an animal is
cooked and eaten as close as possible to the place where it was killed; all things, including food,
are more sacred by virtue of being in place. When a kangaroo or other large animal is roasted
whole on an open fire, it is first exposed to roaring flames for ten minutes, during which time the
spirit of the animal escapes to the metaphysical abode of its species. After the initial roasting the
carcass of the animal is removed from the fire, its fur is scraped off, and its intestines removed
with a sharp stone. It is then returned to a bed of hot coals and cooked on each side for twenty
minutes. The warm, partly cooked blood is thought to have magic properties; the men drink it in a
post-hunt ritual and rub it on their spears for continued accuracy. . . . Other cooking methods,



such as baking in ashes, steaming in ground ovens, or boiling in seawater and tortoise shells, all
have ritual and Dreamtime connotations. (p. 310)It is noteworthy that the meat was cooked.
Clearly, a modern primal diet that reflects ancestral ways need not be entirely raw.In the Kalahari
Desert of Botswana, about two hundred members of a contemporary hunter-gatherer tribe, the !
Kung, still carry on their ancient way of life. Like all remaining hunter-gatherers, they occupy a
marginal area that modern civilization has not yet claimed. They have existed there for at least
ten thousand years.The !Kung are one of the groups that medical teams studied before
concluding that contemporary hunter-gatherers do not develop the diseases of modern
civilization. According to these studies, about 10 percent of the !Kung were more than sixty
years old—approximately the same percentage found in contemporary populations that have
been studied. They live quite a leisurely life. Men hunt two or three days a week, and women
spend an equal amount of time gathering plant foods, which constitute about two-thirds of the
diet. Much time is spent socializing, visiting, sharing food, and teaching children. Some
anthropologists have called hunter-gatherers the original affluent societies; many definitely do
not lead the hard and short lives of popular conception.Richard Leakey writes in Origins, his
excellent account of human evolution, that the sharing of food formed the strongest of bonds
among early hunter-gatherers living in small groups. Many anthropologists believe this
socialization led distinctly to our development into complex social beings. The sharing of meat—
and for coastal peoples, fish—specifically formed social bonds around which the physical,
social, and spiritual lives of early humans revolved, and helped make possible our subsequent
evolution. Vegetarian cousins of early humans, the Australopithecines, were solitary feeders who
did not share food with companions; they became extinct.Among the !Kung, Leakey writes that
the killing and sharing of meat is surrounded by great excitement and a sense of mysticism.
Customs dictate how and with whom animals will be shared (this is true in Aborigine tribes as
well). The communal feasting is done with a great deal of fanfare and ritual that is not attendant
to the sharing of plant foods. Leakey offers no explanation why meat rather than some other food
is the center of such ceremony and holds such importance.Consideration of historical evidence
and recent research reviewed earlier suggests meat and fish were placed on a pedestal simply
because native people everywhere recognized how essential animal food was in the diet. These
foods were elevated to the status of “sacred” foods, with essential spiritual connotations. In
coastal cultures fish was central; later, in some nomadic and agricultural societies, dairy
products came to the fore. Hunter-gatherer societies were marvelously efficient. If they hadn’t
been, early prehumans wouldn’t have proceeded to three million subsequent years of
evolution.The traditions, rituals, and mysticism of the !Kung surrounding the capture, sharing,
and eating of meat are logical. Wild game might supply only one-third of the bulk of their food,
but they recognized it as essential and behaved accordingly.Analysis of some of these hunter-
gatherer diets shows an average fiber content of forty-six grams, which is eight to ten times that
found in the modern diet. The calcium content of sixteen hundred milligrams in the ancient diet is
at least twice as great as is found in the modern diet. This figure is calculated from plant foods



and animal flesh consumed, and does not reflect bones that have been ground up or cooked.
Trace-mineral content in the ancient diet was high.The composition of fats in a hunter-fisher-
gatherer diet is different from that of fats eaten by most people today. As we’ll see in later
chapters, the fatty acids in vegetable oil are precursors of different prostaglandins than those
that are derived from the fatty acids of free-ranging animals and in saltwater fish; evidence
clearly indicates the latter fatty acids are inadequately supplied in the modern diet. Primitive
diets are low in the fatty acids derived from today’s vegetable oils, but high in those richly
supplied in fish oils and in meat.IMPLICATIONS FOR POST-AGRICULTURAL-REVOLUTION
DIETSThese analyses of ancestral and contemporary native diets present a comparison of
primal and modern foods. Whether weighted more toward plant foods or more toward game and
fish, ancestral diets included more fiber, less vegetable oil, and more fat-soluble vitamins and
minerals than modern diets do.After the agricultural revolution, diets changed considerably, but
many elements of hunter-gatherer diets stayed the same until recently. Fresh meat from free-
ranging domestic animals, rich in saturated fats, was a staple that was used regularly almost
everywhere. This meat has certain qualities of wild game. Raw milk and dairy products from
these free-ranging animals are similarly rich in saturated fats; they too were regularly used until
recently. Fish remained a staple for coastal and river people. Fresh raw vegetables and fruits
remained a staple for rural people everywhere, as did whole grains (before modern milling
techniques were employed).Agricultural cultures ate these foods for thousands of years; their
people were healthy and largely resistant to the diseases that are prevalent today. Whether one
ate more like the hunter-fisher-gatherer or more like the agriculturist, a wide spectrum of healthy
foods was available—the cornerstone to building healthy bodies.If we are to look to our
ancestral heritage for answers to our modern ills, we need to introduce an element of the
mystical into our discussions of nutrition and disease. Can consuming organic vegetables and
free-range domestic meat, organ meats, whole grains, seafood, vitamin supplements, and the
purest water fully nourish us if we fail to maintain the spiritual connection between the earth and
ourselves, which our ancestors placed at the core of their existence?I think not. Ancestral
wisdom tells us that feeding the soul is quite literally as important as feeding the body. As we
learn how our ancestors fed their bodies, I believe we must pay equal attention to how they fed
their souls. And if the few remaining native cultures are to survive—and I believe their survival is
important not only for them but for everyone on the planet—we must work together to find ways
to fully protect these indigenous people. They need space, they need their native habitats left
intact, and they need to be left alone.In the next chapter, which details the groundbreaking work
of Dr. Weston Price, we will learn more about these native cultures so that we can better
understand how we may apply the precepts that they live by to our own lives today.2DR.
WESTON PRICE AND HIS STUDIES OF TRADITIONAL SOCIETIESThe name Weston Price
has become more familiar in recent years, but is still not widely known. This is ironic in a world
that is now—more than ever before—so much in need of the wisdom and knowledge he
discovered before his death in 1948. It is heartening that Nutritional and Physical Degeneration,



the text of his most important work, is widely available in bookstores and online.Controversy
surrounded the book when it was first published in 1939. Dr. Price was a dentist, and many in his
profession viewed his work as profound and significant. So too did many anthropologists; for
years, the book was required reading for Dr. Ernst Hooton’s anthropology classes at Harvard
University. But the majority of professionals ignored it, and some attacked it. Among the public,
there was some enthusiastic acceptance, but the book is long and not an easy read. Not written
with an eye to the public, it never became widely read. Nevertheless, it remains a classic. Let’s
take a closer look at Dr. Price’s seminal work now.DR. PRICE’S UNIQUE FINDINGSWeston
Price was born in Ontario in 1870 and raised on a farm. After receiving a degree in dentistry in
1893 and moving to the United States, he began practicing his profession and performing
research. His many published articles brought him recognition, and his textbooks on the
dangerous effects of root canals became world renowned (if little heeded).During his years in
dental practice, in the children of some of his patients, Dr. Price began noticing problems that
the parents hadn’t experienced. In addition to exhibiting more decay, the teeth of many children
didn’t fit properly into the dental arch and were, as a result, crowded and crooked. Price
suspected that nutritional deficiencies were responsible for this. He also noticed that the
condition of the teeth reflected the child’s overall health, which further confirmed his suspicion.
Anthropologists had long observed and written about the excellent teeth found in people of
primitive cultures. While others in his profession continued looking for external causative factors
in dental decay, Price decided to turn his attention to primitive people, and searched for a
nutritional factor that might be protecting them from similar dental degradation.His discoveries
may genuinely surprise you. He found entire cultures that had no tooth decay. Nor did he find
anyone with misshapen dental arches or crowded teeth. He interviewed an American medical
doctor living among Eskimos and northern Indians who reported that in thirty-five years of
observation, he had never seen a single case of cancer among the natives who subsisted on
their traditional foods. When natives eating white man’s foods developed tuberculosis, this
doctor eventually took to sending them back to their villages where they resumed their native
diet. Typically, they recovered. In every culture where the people were immune to dental and
degenerative disease, biochemical analysis showed the diet to be rich in nutrients that were
poorly supplied in modern diets.Throughout the world in the 1930s, groups in the early stages of
modernization were using foods imported from Western countries—sugar, white flour, canned
foods, and condensed milk. Price visited and studied cultures where people following traditional
ways and diets lived near kinsmen who were eating these foods of modern civilization.Figure
1.1. These photographs, typical of those taken throughout the world by Dr. Weston Price, are of
native people living on traditional foods. Uniformly broad dental arches were found—with all
thirty-two teeth present, little or no decay, and no crowding of teeth. (The photographs in this
chapter were taken by Weston Price in the 1930s; most appear in his book Nutrition and
Physical Degeneration. These prints were made by Marcus Halevi and appear here courtesy of
the Price-Pottenger Nutrition Foundation.)Upper left: Peruvian coastal fishermanUpper right:



Great Barrier Reef (Torres Strait) fishermanLower left: Swiss girl (Loetschental Valley)Lower
right: New Zealand Maori fishermanHis travels took him to the corners of the earth. He and his
wife, Florence Price, R.N., lived with the Swiss in high alpine valleys; Gaels on islands of the
Outer Hebrides; Eskimos in Alaska; Indians in the far northern, western, and central parts of
Canada, and in the western United States and Florida; Melanesians and Polynesians in the
southern Pacific; Africans in eastern and central Africa; Aborigines in Australia; Malay tribes on
islands north of Australia; Maori in New Zealand; and descendants of ancient civilizations in
Peru.Skeletal remains of ancient people were studied by Price wherever they were available. He
also studied dental health, keeping detailed records that included thousands of photographs. He
analyzed native and modern foods for their calorie, mineral, and vitamin content, and he made
extensive studies of the effects of different foods on the chemistry of saliva and its relation to
dental decay. Scores of his articles were published, including a series in the Journal of the
American Dental Association. He examined the general health of his subjects, and whenever
possible, he interviewed medical personnel caring for the people he studied.Dr. Price’s
observations were not limited to health and diet, for he sought to understand the nature and
character of these thousands of people he encountered. He came to know many of them well,
and his insights reveal the strength of character of many of them, a trait he found typical in native
cultures. This chapter chronologically tours Weston Price’s search for health among indigenous
cultures all over the world.EUROPE (1931)The Swiss of the Loetschental ValleyThe
Loetschental Valley, nearly a mile above sea level in an isolated part of the Swiss Alps, had been
for more than a dozen centuries the home of some two thousand people when the Prices first
visited in 1931. The people lived in a series of small villages along a river that wound its way
along the valley floor. The completion of an eleven-mile tunnel shortly before the Prices’ visit had
made the valley easily accessible for the first time.The people lived as their forebears had.
Wooden buildings, some centuries old, dotted the landscape, with mottoes expressive of
spiritual values artistically carved in the timbers. Snowcapped mountains nearly enclosed the
valley, making it relatively easy to defend. Though many attempts had been made, the people
had never been conquered.There was no physician, dentist, policeman, or jail. Sheep provided
wool for homespun clothes, and the valley produced nearly everything needed for food.Their
crops, many of them on steep hillsides rising from the river, produced winter’s hay for the cattle,
and rye for the people. Most households kept goats and cows; the animals grazed in the
summer on glacial slopes. Cheese and butter were made from fresh summer milk for use all
year, and garden greens were grown in summer. Whole rye bread, made in large stone
community baking ovens, was a staple all year, as was milk. Most families ate meat once a
week, usually on Sunday when an animal was slaughtered. Bones and scraps were used to
make soups that were eaten during the week.Price examined the teeth of all the children in the
valley between the ages of seven and sixteen. Those still eating the primitive diet were nearly
free of cavities. On the average, one tooth showing evidence of decay was found for every three
children seen.Many young people examined had experienced a period of rampant tooth decay



that suddenly ceased, often having first lost teeth. All the individuals who exhibited evidence of
tooth decay had left the valley prior to this period and had spent a year or two in some city. Most
had never had a decayed tooth before or since.Tuberculosis at this time took more lives in
Switzerland than any other disease. Yet Swiss government officials reported that a recent
inspection of the valley hadn’t revealed a single case of it. Astonishingly, a thorough study of
records of death certificates demonstrated clearly that no deaths had occurred from tuberculosis
in the history of the valley. This is evidence of profound natural forces at work.Upon returning to
America, Price had samples of the dairy products from this valley sent to him twice a month
throughout the year. A pioneer in developing methods for measuring fat-soluble vitamins in foods
in the early 1920s, he had written extensively on the subject and was a recognized authority on
it. His analyses found these dairy-product samples higher in minerals and vitamins—particularly
the fat-soluble D complex vitamins—than samples of commercial dairy products from the rest of
Europe and North America.The vitamin D complex helps regulate the utilization of calcium and
other minerals. Price believed that the D complex and another unidentified nutrient he called
“activator X” played crucial roles in the excellent general health, immunity to dental disease, and
splendid physical development of the people of the Loetschental Valley. The quality of their food
was apparently responsible for the presence of rich amounts of these nutrients.
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hesychia, “A Compelling & Educational Book on Food, Health, & Diet. Dr. Ron Schmid ND has
written another important and well-researched book on the healthiest food choices available.
Thirty years of practicing naturopathic medicine has taught him a lot on the interrelationship
between food and optimum health. He knows a thing or two and doesn't mince his words . . (pun
intended).A master in his field - and a caring, compassionate, and insightful writer. Highly
recommended - enjoy!”

Megan, “Eye Opening. This book was the most important book I read this year. Loved it!”

JR Waterown CT, “Excellet book. Excellent book with sensible advice. I followed the guidance
and feel better- more energy all day long and my blood pressure dropped 10 points. I have
purchased extra copies for my friends and co-workers.”

Virginia Vicious, “Great book. Great book”

R. G., “Four Stars. Great read.”

jane doe, “Five Stars. great”

Seema, “Amazing literature. Good read”
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